Manufacturers of Fine Architectural Mouldings
www.formouldings.com
Architectural Enhancements makes it easy to transform any ordinary home or office into a magnificent expression of personal style. We offer a wide selection of dentil and ornately embossed crown, casing, chair rail, and base mouldings to suit every taste and style. Our rosettes, plinth blocks, and corner blocks simplify installation and reduces mitering. These traditionally styled mouldings offer a sense of warmth and nostalgia to any home. We also custom make patterns to fit your specific needs.

We mill our mouldings from top grade Poplar and Red Oak to ensure high quality merchandise. Mahogany, Maple, Cherry and Pine, along with many other species are also available on a special order basis. Careful attention is paid to ensure that only the finest products leave our facilities.

To view additional products, please visit www.formouldings.com
Crown Mouldings

ACD303  1" x 5 3/16" Carved Dentil & Rope Crown

ACD1761  1 1/4" x 7 5/16" Crown

ACD210  7/8" x 5 3/4" Egg & Dart / Leaf & Dart Crown

ACD225  1 3/8" x 7 5/16" Crown Dentil

ACD201  1 5/16" x 5 5/8" Crown Dentil

ACD213  7/8" x 5 3/4" Crown

ACD212  7/8" x 5 3/4" Leaf & Dart Crown

ACD1530  1 1/16" x 5 7/16" Crown

ACD215  7/8" x 3 3/4" Egg & Dart Crown

ACD216  7/8" x 3 3/4" Crown

ACD205  1 3/16" x 3 3/4" Crown Dentil

Shown with Crown ACD225 and Flex Casing C3350E
ACD306 1 3/16" x 3 3/4" Carved Egg & Dart Crown

ACD302 1 5/16" x 5 5/8" Carved Egg & Dart Crown

ACD233 7/8" x 5 3/4" Crown

ACD230 7/8" x 5 3/4" Embossed Crown

ACD231 7/8" x 5 3/4" Embossed Sunburst Crown

Shown with Crown ACD225, Chair Rail C5461A, Base BAS540 and Casing C3350E
Crown Mouldings add elegance to any home and give your living areas a warm, homey and luxurious feel. Our selection includes many different styles and sizes. Different species of wood include mahogany, maple, cherry, pine, oak and poplar which can be used to help enhance any room. Some of the different styles include traditional features such as dentil, egg and dart, acanthus leaf, rope and many more. Crown mouldings become the focal point of a room. Appreciate the beauty of the many styles that Architectural Enhancements offers.
Base Mouldings

Base mouldings are used to enhance the area where your wall joins your floor. This item also joins your casing at a 90 degree angle. The base moulding generally is slightly thinner than the casing, allowing a more finished look. You can also use Plinths to help make the transition between the base and casing. The base moulding gives the room an impression of solidity, while protecting the walls from kicks, vacuum cleaners, furniture scrapes and bumps. Other terms that describe this moulding include baseboard or base trim. No matter what term you may use, base mouldings have been used in almost every room of every home that has been built since the 18th century. Influenced by the architectural design of the Greek and Roman periods. Base moulding not only serves function, but appearance as well.
Chair rails have both a decorative and practical function. Applied to a wall anywhere from 24 to 48 inches from the floor, they are a beautiful accent to the room, running horizontally to form a wainscot look.

The practical application is that they can be positioned to prevent items from hitting your wall and damaging the finish. Esthetically, they serve to make rooms appear larger by making a break between the upper and lower part of the wall. Chair rail mouldings come in many different styles. Some of the more popular styles are Egg and Dart, Reeded, Rope and Pearl mouldings. Architectural Enhancements carries many different styles to accommodate almost any situation.
Panel Mouldings are used to frame sections of walls to create a beautiful, sophisticated look. You should consider the scale of your room as well as baseboards, crowns and chair rail styles when choosing a Panel Moulding. Use panel mouldings and corners to instantly and easily create frames on walls and ceilings. We carry panel mouldings in poplar, mahogany, cherry, maple and oak. Panel mouldings are also used to enhance flat panel doors to give them a much richer appearance.

Panels Mouldings come in many different styles like Egg and Dart, Pearl, Barrel and Bead, and Rope.

**Inserts available for PED6:**
- **PN1** 1 1/2”
- **PN2** 1 1/2”
- **PN4** 1 1/2”
- **PN5** 1 1/2”

**Panel Mouldings**
- **PED6** 1 13/16” x 6” Pediment
- **PED3** 1 13/16” x 3 1/2” Pediment

**Ediments**
- **PN4** 1 1/2”
- **PN2** 1 1/2”
- **PN5** 1 1/2”

**Shown with PED6, PN1 Insert with Key Stone and Casing ACS263**

**Shown with Panel 9140 and Chair Rail C5510S**
Casing moulding are used to surround both doors and windows. Although this application is practical in nature, our casing line is used to bring beauty into your home. A vast selection of different profiles, along with many additional enhancements in the many species including mahogany, maple, cherry, pine, oak and poplar, will allow you to decorate your home to give you many years of enjoyment from these beautiful mouldings.

Our rosettes are available in many other sizes. Please ask a representative for a complete selection.
Introducing our new line of composite mouldings. Incorporating intricate designs with traditional profiles, they offer many styles to suit any taste and decor. Made of hardwood with a compound overlay, these mouldings can be painted, stained and finished utilizing the same techniques as standard wood mouldings, and are installed using ordinary woodworking tools and methods.

Please ask for our additional compo moulding catalogue for a wider selection.
Most of our styles are also available in flexible moulding for use around arches, round windows, and curved walls.

These flexible mouldings can be stained and painted to match real wood mouldings. Templates may be required to ensure a proper fit.

You can customize your moulding by choosing from our vast collection of different "embossings" available. Please see your representative for more details on how to customize your selection.
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